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Sports in brief 
TENNIS 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Martina Navratilova won a thrilling 6-2 
? £ . m **in* Mima jausovec of Yugoslavia; while Pam Shriver 
topped Bettina Bunge 7-6, 6-1 in the third round of the $125,000 New 
South Wales tournament. ^%*t 

GOLF 

NORTH MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Paul Harney fired a J-under par 69 for a 
one-stroke, first-round lead in the PGA Seniors championship. 

Trailing Harney by a single stroke were George Thomas, Walker In-
man, Fred Wampler and Babe Lichardus. 

MFJOCOCITY (AP) - David Graham of Australia shot a 5-under-par 
64 to take the lead after one round of the Mexican Pro-Am Golf 
Tournament at the Bella Vista Coif Club. 

Americans Frank Conner and Jerry Pate tied in second plate with 68 
strokes. 
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Laker size beats Hobart JV 

• -
BOXING 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. <AP) - The California state Athletic..Commis
sion absolved boxing officials of any blame for the death of ban
tamweight Johnny Owen. 

Owen went into a coma after being knocked out by World Boxing 
Council champion LupeFmtor in the 12th round of their title fight Sept. 
19 in Los Angeles. He died Nov. 3. 

The commission members concluded unanimously that Owen's death 
did not result from any error in judgment or failure to enforce the boxing 
laws on the part of the referee, judges, doctors or other fight officials. 

FOOTBALL 

NEW YORK (AP) - Quarterback Brian Sipe of the Cleveland Browns 
and nose tackle Fred Smerlas of the Buffalo Bills were voted Players of 
the Month for November on offense and defense in the NFL by the 
Professional Football Writers of America. 

COLLECE w 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - Vince Dooley, coach of the undefeated 
University of Georgia Bulldogs, was named the Walter Camp Football 
Foundation's 1980 Coach of the Year. 

PHENIX CITY, Ala. (AP) - T h e coaches of Ithaca College of New York 
and Dayton College of Ohio are expecting an exciting defensive struggle 
when the teams tangle Saturday for the NCAA Division III national foot-
ball championship. 

Ithaca, the defending national champion, sports a 12-0 record going 
into the Acos Alonzo Stagg Bowl. Dayton, 13-0, is making its first 
appearance in a National Collegiate Athletic Association championship 
game. 

Kickoff is scheduled for 12:25 p.m. EST in Municipal Stadium, with 
ABC televising the game on a regional basis. 

SYRACUSE, NY . (AP) — The high-scoring Maryland and Syracuse 
basketball teams are expected to provide the excitement in this 
weekend's Carrier Classic championship. 

The weekend tournament features four teams that have yet to lose in 
the first weeks of the season. 

The tournament opens Friday night with 18th-ranked Syracuse taking 
on Kent State, followed by No. 4 Maryland against Wagner. 

ByMATTDORNEY 
CANANDAIGUA - The inevitable 

facts of basketball life are that if one 
team is bigger, faster and shoots better 
than the other, that team should win. 

For the Community College of the 
Finger Lakes basketball team, the facts 
applied, but not until the second half, 
when the Lakers parlayed a seven-
point halftime lead into a 74-52 vic
tory last night over the Hobart junior 
varsity. > 

l 

Mere size was probably the biggest 
difference between the teams, as 
CCFL changed from a man-to-man 
defense midway through the first half 
to a 1-2-2 zone, and with the change 
so changed the game. 

Hobart was leading 26-24 with 8:03 
left in the first half after a jump shot by 
Greg Vincent, but after that the Lakers 
ran off eight straight points in about 
three minutes to take a 31-26 lead. 
Five minutes later the half ended and 
CCFL had a 39-32 lead. 

"The difference was when we went 
to the 1-2-2 zone," said Lakers coach 
Putt Moore, whose team is 5-2 with 
the victory. "It (the zone) shut down 
their outside shooting, and then we re
bounded and ran pretty well." 

In the second half, the Lakers put 
the, game away early in the half, 
outscoring the Statesmen 11-1 during 
a five-minute stretch to change a 45-
39 lead to 56-40. 

"We know we're going to be 
smaller than everyone we play," said 
Hobart JV coach Ed Wright, "so we've 
got to try to run under control and play 
pattern basketball: 

'Wo played well in the first half, 

Maryland Coach Lefty Driesell comes in with a strong team led by 
forward Albert King and center Buck Williams. 

The biggest strength for the young Syracuse squadMs the home court 
advantage, but even that is questionable as the Orangemen have moved 
out of Manley Field House where they ran up a 190-28 record in 18 
seasons. Syracuse now plays their home games in the larger Ca 

.Dome, built primarily as a football stadium but converts to basketball 
arena during the winter. 

HORSE RACING 

CHICACO (AP) — My Brown Eyes Blue, $4.40, scored a nine-length 
victory over American Bidder in the $10,500 Lady Marian Purse at 
Hawthorne. 

EASI RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) - Larla, $11, won by two lengths over 
Dancing Victory in the $25,275 Milky Way allowance at the 
Meadow lands 

LAUREL, Md. (AP) - Southern Rogue, $6.40, held off Ben Bolt by a 
head in the $11,000 Mr. Leader Purse at Laurel., 

MIAMI (AP) - Height of Fashion, $4, caught Sugar Britches at the 
eighth pole and posted a 2V4 -length victory in the feature at Calder. 

NEW YORK tAP) - Ring of Light, $3.60, was awarded first place in the 
$35,000 Long Eagle Handicap at Aqueduct after the stewards disqualified 
Bar Dexter for interference in the stretch. 

In the revised order of finish. Bar Dexter was placed last. Ring of Light 
finished 2'/> lengths ahead of Peat Moss. 

but we couldn't shoot on their 1-2-2 
zone, and we made a lot of bad passes 
against it." 

The Statesmen did shoot poorly, hit
ting just£9.7 percent of its shots (22 of 
74) from the field for the gafne. CCFL 
didn't shoot too well either, hitting 
37:5 percent of its shots (27 of 72). 

"In the first half, we were thinking 
about having a cold shooting night," 
said Moore, whose team shot poorly 
in a 81-71 loss to Onondaga Com
munity College in its last game. "We 

Going for It 
Former Newark player Dave MacBride (right) of CCFL dives for the basketball being 
dribbled by Hobart junior varsity player Craig Anken in football fashion during last 
night's game at Canandaigua. CCFL won the game, 74-52. (Times photo by Art 
Foxall) 

Carter records lead Generals 
shot better once we started running." 

In the second half, the Lakers used 
its rebounding edge (54-42 for the 
game) to start running, ending up with 
layiips and high per« 

-Steve* 
Lakers in scoring with 16 points, with 
ex-DeSales player Bill Tapscott adding 
14 points and eight rebounds and Ken 
Davids of Romulus 10 points and a 
game-high 10 rebounds. Rick 
Bamberger, Paul Stanton and Rick 
Vedder each scored 10 points for 
Hobart, while ex-Geneva and CCFL 
player Mark Pitifer scored two points 
and grabbed five rebounds. 

"Our depth is really starting to help 
us," said Moore, who used 11 players 
in the game, all of them scoring. "Bas
ically, we're dividing our playing time 
among five forwards and five 
guards." ' 

The Hobart junior varsity team fell 
to 0-2 with the loss. 

SENECA FALLS - Beth Carter set 
three school and pool records yester
day, leading the Eisenhower women's 
swim team to a 72-59 win over 
Morrisville. 

Carter won the 50, 100 and 200-
meter freestyles and anchored the last 

team which also set a school record 
with a 2:21.9 time. Carter swam the 
100-meter freestyle in 1:02.7, the 50-
meters in .28.6 and the 200-meters in 

v 2:20.9 for the triple honor. 

Carolyn Koster was also a triple 
winner for the Generals with wins in 
the 100-meter individual medley, 100-
meter breaststroke and 50-meter 
breaststroke. Canandaigua graduate 
Kim Nelson won the 200-meter in
dividual medley and the 100-meter 
butterfly. Nelson, Carter, Koster and 
Jean Lane were all members of the 
200-meter medley relay team that set 
the school record. 

Morrisville was led by Heather 
Kahler and Cindy Denninger. Kahler 

took the 50 and 100-meter backstroke 
while Denninger was a winner in the 
50-meter butterfly and the 400-meter 
freestyle. 

Eisenhower hosts the Private Col

leges Athletic Conference (PCAC) 
swim meet Saturday, beginning at 1 
p.m., playing host to Wells and Divi
sion I Nazareth. 

The General swimmers are 1-2. 

City League — 

NYC still unbeaten 
Barron Frank scored 36 points and 

Andy Collier added 18 as New York 
City remained undefeated in City 
League East Division action last night 
with a 94-86 win over Wylie J's No. 1. 

New York City led by only three 
points after three quarters, but came 
back to outscore Wylie J's 32-27 in the 
final quarter. 

Joe Crisanti scored 28 points for 
Wylie J's, while Dave Baker had 20 
and Rick Hudson added 15. Bronson 
Frank added 14 for New York City. 

In other City League action, Wylie 
J's No. 3 downed Trucktown No. 2 60-

53 in a West Division game. 
Bill Riley and Jeff McDonald led 

Wylie J's No. 3 with 20 points apiece. 
Terry Corcoran scored 25 points and 
Dave Dinolfo added 15 for Truck 
Town. 

In another West Division game 
Johnnies downed Pepsi 75-59. 

Corner Riccione led Johnnies with 
24 points, while Tom Dejohn added 
12 and Tom Kuryla scored 10 points 

Jeff Youngs scored 16 points for 
Pepsi, while Steve Venturino added 12 
and Jeff Eckert tallied 10 points. 

No surprise where the strength is in FL wrestling league 
The favorite to win the 1980-81 

Finger Lakes East Division wrestling ti
tle? Say hello to the. Canandaigua 
Braves. So what else is new? 

The Braves have become a legend 
of sorts in FL wrestling circles, winn
ing the league title for the past nine 
seasons while going undefeated in 

Black Knights. 
Canandaigua 

No less than 15 lettermen return to 
welcome Reynolds to wrestling, 
Canandaigua style. Best of the 
returnees are the King brothers, Marty 
and Matt, who both placed in the 
State tournament a year ago after win-

league matches during that same time ning Section five titles at 98 and 138 
pounds, respectively. 

Another sectional winner and State 
representative is Mike Reno, who'll 
see most of his action at 155. 

Other lettermen include Joe Rk-
ctotti (98), Dan Scheele (112), Ken 
Goben (126), Jene Burgess (126), 
Steve Finnick (132), T.J. Mincer (138), 
Morris White (145), Kurt Cammell 
(167), Vernon Ayers (167), Steve Hef-
feran (167), Bill Condon (177) and Joe 
Kuras(215). 

Last season the Braves finished at 
14-1, with their only loss coming at 
the hands of State champion 
Baldwinsville, who will travel to 
CCFL for a showdown on Feb. 7. 

"I really don't know much yet," ad
mitted Reynolds. "I do know I have 
some tough kids and that we'll be a 
very tough team. One thing's for sure 
— every team we face this season will 
be psyched to knock off Canandai-

period. 
"And they'll go undefeated this 

season too," stated Geneva Coach 
.and league chairman Don Knisely. 

Still, the Braves may have a dif
ferent look when they take to the mats 
Saturday night against Waterloo. Larry 
Reynolds takes over the coaching 
reins, replacing Weldon Cannough. 
Reynolds admits he doesn't know 
much about Finger Lakes wrestling, 
but the new Canandaigua mentor is 
no stranger to wrestling on the high 
school level after coaching six years at 
Southern Tier school Salamanca. 

Other coaching changes in the 
league find Abe Meyers, former 
Mynderse coach, replacing Mickey 
Donnelly, who's opted for an 
assistant's role at Waterloo and Chris 
Bourne replacing Dawson Raymos at 
Wayne. 

Returning coaches include Knisely 
at Geneva, Dan Caraher at Mynderse, 
Jack Fisher « Newark, FrerfCiabttrri 
at Palmyra-Mac edon and Bob Men/ at 
Victor. 

In addition, two schqols, Perm Yan 
and Marion have joined the FL East for 
the coming season. Perm Yan rejoins 
the league after taking a oneyear 
layoff and will be coached by Tom 

who guided the Mustangs 

gua 
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Dale Reho and John Perhamus. 

Just as Canandaigua has been the 
perennial first place finisher in the FL 
East, Newark has always been on the 
doormat, holding the number two 
position. 

The Reds return eight lettermen 
from last year's 14-3 team, and have a 
tint contingent up from last season's Marion will be attempting to 

the move to t h r H East after winning undefeated (*4» junior vanity, 
the West last season with a 9-0 record. Strongest of 
Sieve Habecker returns to head the 

\ 

heavyweight Bob Button. 
are 

36-1 a year 

ago, with his only loss coming in the 
State tournament, and Larry 
Eberhardt, 24-2 last season. 

Button is the all time Newark 
wrestler in number of wins with 103/ 
while Eberhardt holds the second 
position with 62. Other lettermen in
clude,, Mark Krause (91), Tim 
DeWispelaere (105), Mike Block 
(119), Norb Schmidlirt (126), Bob 
Neuhard (145) and Bob Freelahd 
(250). 

"We'll be strong again if we stay 
healthy," Fisher said. "We don't have 
a lot of depth, but we have a good 
nucleus to work with. Fisher hinted 
the Reds may be forced to forfeit some 
early season weight classifications 
due to injuries, but "we'll be tough 
when it counts." 

Palmyra-Macedon 
Pal-Mac Coach Ciaburri attempts to 

keep the ball rolling and improve on 
last season's 11-4 record The Red 
Raiders have improved every year 
since Ciaburri took over in 1976, but 
could be hard pressed to come up 
with more than 11 wins this season. 

Best of the Reds promise to be tri-
captains Dennis Blachenherg, Mike 
Brown and Bob Collie. Blackenberg 
was 11-3-1 last season, while Collie 

John Cosentino of Geneva. Brown 
wrestled welt last year but looks ready 
to have a big year in 19*0, according 
toCiabum • 

Other* lettermen include Mickey 
McCrath (98), Larry Lee (126), Paul 
Brown (138), Tracy Smith (177) and 
Bill Benjamin (215). 

"We're kind of inexperienced, 
especially in the middle weights," 
Ciaburri said. "We'llLneed a tot of 
pins to make up for the inex
perience." 

Mynderse 
Mynderse, which finished a 9-5-1 

last season (4-4-1 in league) is ex
pected to be down a bit this season. 
Graduation took its toll on the Blue 
Devils, only seven lettermen return. 

Steve Siegfried (105) looks like the 
. mainstay on a squad loaded with 
freshmen and sophomores. Siegfried 
sports a 25-1-3 record from a year ago, 
as well as a 79-9-3 career record. 

Other lettermen include Bill Sudd 
(112), Jerry Fay (126), Steve 
Wenderlich (126), Dan Dove (132), 
Ken Tiaskkun (145) and Gary Lorenz 
(167). 

"We're rebuilding." admitted 
Caraher. "But we'll get tougher as we 
gain experience. We'll come on at the 
end of the yearV' 

Geneva 
The Panthers finished with a 7-8. 

mark a year ago and look to be im
proved, at least in terms of individual 
wrestlers. "We'll be strongest inVjour-
naments," admits Knisely, "but in 
duel meets, we might be hardpressed 
to improve our record." 

Gone from last season's squad are 
standouts John Cosentino and Tom 
Moses, who accounted for 54 wins 
between them. Expected to pick up 
the slack are junior co-captain Eddie 
Pnnc ipio at 105 Junior Don Devaney 
at 112, ^sehtor co-captain tommy 
Parker at 119 and senior Vaugn Nelson 
and sophomore Jeff Principio, ooth 
currently battling for the 126 and 132 
spots. 

Victor 
Victor Coach Bob Menz is hoping 

to improve on last season's 1-12 mark 
and has 10 lettermen back to make 
that job a Mt easier. 

"We'll definitely be improved,'' 
Menz said. "Last year, at times 
had only three wrestlers competing in 

a meet. This year, we hope to have a 
full squad." 

Lettermen include Jeff and Dan An-
nessi (112 and 119 respectively), co-
captain Jeff Saunders (126), Mark 
Flora (126), John Wargo (126), co-
captain Dave Bonnalle (138), captain 
Ken Mortensen (145), Dale Sadler 
(155), Eric Johnson (167), and Ian Pan-
coast (177). 

"We have some talent and quite a 
bit of spirit," Menz said. "We're look
ing forward to it." 

Marion 
This might not have been the best 

season for the Black Knights to jump 
into the FL East. Only seven lettermen 
return from last year's West cham
pions, and Coach Steve Habecker 
realizes his squad might take some 
lumps in the more powerful East. 

"We would have been more com
petitive in the East in past seasons," 
Habecker said, "but that wasn't our 
main concern in making the move. 

"The kids on the junior varsity level 
were losing interest," the coach con
tinued. "Many schools in the west 
didn't have complete JV squads, so 
out kids were forced to stay inactive." 

Leading returnees for the Knights 
include Rich LeVan (112), who was 
26-4-1 a year ago, Ed Dushesneau 
(119), Kevin DeRidder, (138), Tony 
fitus "(T55T, Gary DeVrtes (215) and 
Kevin Loren (167). Others expected to 
help out are Scott Dudd (105) and Jack 
Burley(91). 

PennYan 
Coach Kneeland admits, "a lot is 

still up in the air" concerning the 
Mustangs return to wrestling this 

Kneeland has two wrestlers who let
tered two years ago, Bob Peacock 

1TT2I and Steve iQuihn (132T.OuTot 
the entire roster, only seven people 

have had any sort of wrestling 
experience. 

"I won't say we don't have the 
talent," Kneeland said. "We just lack 
the experience. We have a^lot of 
enthusiasm and desire and we're 
working hard! I'm impressed with the 
team's willingness to work." 

Waterloo 
Abe Meyers returns to the coaching 

wars from Seneca Falls after a six year 
absence and inherits what he terms a 
strong team with nine returning 
lettermen. 

Best of the returnees are 91 -pounder 
John VanOstrand, who won 20 
matches a year ago Buzzy Lamson 
(126), who won 24 and Martin Feitz 
(155), who won 18. 

Other lettermen include Keyin 
DeParde (112), Lou Ellison (119), John 
Augustine (119), Mike Kemp (132), 
Andy Fegley (145) and Vern Sessler 
(215) 

"We hope to improve on last year's 
record (8-4-1)," Meyers said. "We'll 
just have to wait and see what hap
pens." -

Wayne 
New coach Chris Bourne was 

greeted with a small turnout for this 
coming season, but the "wrestlers we 
do have can compete with just about 
anl^o^aTOum^hTsaTa: 

Ten lettermen return, led by tri-
captains Bill Affranti (126), Steve Az-
zano (145) and Rob Lang (177). Best 
of the rest include Rob VanAlstyne 
(105), Joe Friedman (112), Rich Az-
zano (119), Bryan Cross (132), Charlie 
Jordan (138), Kevin Cilbert (155), Vic 
McCahen (167) and Rick Jones (215). 

"Depth could hurt us," Bourne 
said. "H we can stay away from in
juries and keep everyone out here 
wrestling, we'll have a good year." 

/ V 
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